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Left  Vivien  Ley with our special 

guests,  Beverley Jullien (our C.E.O.) 

and Canon Barbara Taylor 

(Provincial President.) 

Right  The Archdeacon of Macclesfield, the 

Ven. Ian Bishop, commissions Rev’d   

Christine Broad as our new Diocesan  

Chaplain and Diana Bancroft as a Diocesan 

Speaker   

Left At the end of the service all 

the Deanery banners were as-

sembled at the chancel steps 

with our guests and participating 

clergy.  

At the Diocesan Festival Service 

Right   Members 

gather in the church 

before the service.  

Left   The MU choir  

assemble in the choir 

stalls.  
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From the Diocesan President  
                                   Dear members, 

     Thank you to everyone who came to our 

   Diocesan Festival in Stockport at the end of May. It was 

an uplifting as well as a thought-provoking service. I am very grateful to the 

Venerable Ian Bishop for leading the service and speaking to us about the 

work of the Diocesan Committee for Social Responsibility and how we as 

Mothers’ Union members can play our part in its work. It was a delight to 

have our Chief Executive from Mary Sumner House in London, our  

Provincial President, Canon Barbara Taylor and all our invited guests with 

us for the occasion. 

At our AGM and Diocesan Council in Hartford at the end of June, our guest 

speaker was the Acting Dean of Chester Cathedral, Revd Canon Jane 

Brooke. Jane spoke enthusiastically about the work of the cathedral and at 

the same time encouraged us to reflect on the work we do for Mothers’ 

Union. Our members present also heard me speak about two events we 

have planned for the early Autumn. We are very pleased that a group of 

Mothers’ Union members from our Anglican link Province of Melanesia are 

coming to visit us in September. Our plans are to make them welcome by 

offering hospitality in members’ homes (up to three nights’ with any one 

member) and offering help with their planned activities through donations 

from members. If you would like to help, all offers will be gratefully  

received by Dawn in the MU Office. Our second event is a performance of 

‘Chosen’, a play about the life and work of Mary Sumner, which the  

Saltmine Theatre Trust is bringing to St Mary’s Church, Ashton upon  

Mersey on Thursday 11 October. This promises to be a very inspiring  

afternoon so please make every effort to book your seat at your branch 

meeting in September or through Dawn, as above. 

As we approach the end of the triennium, I hope you will take the  

opportunity to catch up on all our Mothers’ Union activities and take part 

in as many as you can.       With my love and prayers,       Viv 
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In the impressive and beautiful surroundings of the church of St George, 

Stockport, members and invited guests took part in the annual Diocesan 

Festival service.  This was introduced by the Rev’d Dr Alec Corio, curate of 

St George’s and led by the Archdeacon of Macclesfield, 

the Ven. Ian Bishop.  We were also very privileged to 

have with us (right) our Chief Executive Officer, Beverley 

Jullien and Canon Barbara Taylor, our York Provincial 

President.  

After being welcomed by the Curate and the Archdeacon, 

our President Vivien, also welcomed everyone and  

reminded us of our heritage, following in the footsteps of 

the life and vision of our founder Mary Sumner.  She 

asked us to write one of the current projects (local or worldwide) on a 

“footstep” included in our order of service which was particularly important 

to us individually and we wanted to hold in   prayer during the service. 

       Two  important commissionings took place during the  

      Service, (left) Archdeacon Ian commissioning Rev’d  

            Christine  Broad as our new Diocesan Chaplain, and  

   Diana Bancroft, Archdeaconry President of Chester,   

   as a new MU Speaker. He was not entirely sure what  

           the position of “MU Speaker”   involved, having  

          visions of Diana presiding over functions rather like the 

   Speaker of the House of Commons!  He was quickly 

   informed that this was not quite the case, but he felt that  

  visiting members to tell them about an aspect of MU work was 

an important job, anyway. 

Archdeacon Ian then gave the first of two “stories”  as a member of the  

Diocesan Committee for Social Responsibility, telling us of its work and how 

Mothers’ Union’s projects and vision are compatible with  this  

Diocesan Festival, May 31st in St George’s 

 Church. Stockport  
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and indeed, how we have both in the past and, he hopes, in the future, 

helped them to achieve some of their aims.   

The CSR has become increasingly aware of a problem affecting the poorest 

female members of society in Chester Diocese, in other parts of Great  

Britain and indeed, around the world. This is the question of these young 

women's inability to purchase adequate sanitary products for themselves.  

He told us that 10% of young women are in this position, 1 in 10 having to 

improvise some kind of protection for themselves, or appealing to friends 

for help. 49% have had to miss some schooling as a result of this problem.  

It affects their self-esteem, and consequently their ability to achieve their 

potential.  As a man and father of three boys, he felt a distinct lack of  

experience in this matter, but felt that the taboos and stigma attached to 

this problem must be broken, so that progress can be made in solving it. He 

said that as Mary Sumner’s vision was for the good of all women  

irrespective of their status in  society, she would have understood the 

needs of these young women and found some way of helping them.   

(SEE PROJECT DETAILS PAGE 15) 

Beverley Jullien then explained how some of the funds we have raised have 

helped to make a difference to the lives of others. In South Sudan, a  

country of some 10-12 million people, no less than 4.5 million are internally  

displaced or immigrants .  Our funding has helped provide hot food, dried 

food and, more recently, seeds to help start self-help farming projects.   

About 1 million people from the Sudan have fled into Uganda, creating a 

need for help in enabling different peoples to live peaceably together and 

for trauma counselling; again, a project with which MU is helping.   In South 

Africa, MU is working with the Church Mobilisation Project to help with  

Bible study groups which have energised people’s faith into constructive 

action.  In the Saldhana Bay area of South Africa, young people have been 

motivated to initiate projects, taking food to the elderly, for example.  It’s 

not all abroad, either.  In an Oxford village, for instance, members have 

used Bible studies to give people the confidence to display their faith  

outside the church building, giving “Stories on the Street”.  
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After taking part in a village fete, they decided to keep their marquee up 

for the Sunday as well and hold a community service .  As a result, one 

school has now asked them to bring church to the children in the 

 classroom, instead of trying to persuade them to attend church itself on a 

Sunday.  All these results have been achieved with the help of our giving.  

MULOA has shown that we have so many issues in common coming in from 

all feedback from all round the world.  Mary Sumner was a quiet, shy 

grandmother whose faith had given her the confidence to step forth and 

show her beliefs to others.  We must remember that ALL the small things 

we do – little acts of kindness – demonstrate the ethos of Mothers’ Union 

and our Christian faith. 

Beverley said how pleased she was to have been invited to take part in the 

service which gave her the opportunity to revisit the area where she began 

her working life at ICI, as it was then. She was also looking forward to  

visiting the MU tent at the Big Church Day Out in Capesthorne Hall that 

weekend and finding out about some of the Diocese’s prison work in Styal 

that afternoon.  

Some rousing hymns were sung, helped by a choir consisting of Diocesan 

members, all of which made for a very inspiring service.  ( Editor)  

 

Above Malpas Deanery’s colourful display of 

banners at their recent Festival, which  

Diocesan President Vivien was able to attend.   

Philip and Margaret Holt (below) will be  

celebrating on Mary Sumner day for a very  

special reason this year. They were  

married at St. Thomas’ church, High Lane 

on Aug. 9th 1958—60 years ago . 
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PRISON MINISTRY 

We continue our work with Styal and Thorn Cross Prisons and have  

recently provided both prisons with more items for the Release Bags  

project.  I am very grateful to those branches who have sent funds in to 

help us in this work. 

During the week beginning 8th October there will be an exhibition  

entitled “Journey into light” at Chester Cathedral.  This will showcase 

some of the projects the prisoners are involved in,  such as floristry, art 

work , creative writing etc. and through our links on the Criminal Justice 

Support Group, we shall be supporting this event  by working with the 

team who are producing the exhibition.  We are hoping that some of our 

members will offer their services as stewards during the week and also 

that as many members as possible will go along to see some of the 

 incredible work which goes on in helping  prisoners in their journey  

forward. 

Further information will be sent out to all Deaneries nearer the time. 

AWAY FROM IT ALL HOLIDAYS  Our first family went on holiday at Easter 

and enjoyed their break very much.  At the time of writing, we have a  

further 10 families in the pipeline who will hopefully enjoy their four night 

break at Presthaven Sands, Prestatyn from 6th-10 August. It is so good to 

be able to offer families these breaks especially when it is something 

which they cannot  ordinarily afford themselves. This year, for the first 

time, we have offered caravans to Cotswold House, a charitable  

organisation which supports young homeless women and their babies.  

They will be taking 3 of our caravans and are so excited about their  

holiday, they cannot wait to go.  Staff from Cotswold House will be there 

to oversee things and, again, it is something which feels so worthwhile—

some of these young women have been through really difficult times and 

a couple of those whom I have met have said that a holiday is the last 

thing they thought they would ever be able to have.   Trustees and myself 

are so grateful to all our members who continue to fundraise for AFIA and 

who make such a difference to so many families’ lives.  Thank you. 

Action and Outreach—latest information  
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“BOX OF SOCKS”   Thank you for the hundreds (if not thousands!) of socks 

you have collected in your churches over the 

past weeks—the  

response has been truly 

overwhelming.  

As a short project  

following in Mary 

Sumner’s footsteps,  

I think our  

members and 

friends have  

excelled  

themselves.  The socks will now be passed 

on to the various organisations which  need 

them—most of them will go to Care UK 

who support the refugees from Syria in the 

various camps in Greece and other parts of Europe.  Socks will also be given 

to charities in Chester who work with the homeless. (P.S. Some 50 boxes 

were taken that very afternoon to Care UK!  Ed) 

KNITTING PROJECTS     Members are continuing to send knitted items to 

our partner charities and local hospitals and this is won-

derful.  I am always on the look out for new projects in 

our local areas and recently have found details of two 

more you might want to support. Warrington and  

Halton Hospitals are taking knitted puppets—they want 

30,000 per year!  Here is a picture of Hal their teddy 

hand puppet—the pattern is available on their website 

and I also have some copies available.  These puppets 

will be given to every child who is in hospital throughout 

the year.  They can also be used as items to put into Operation Christmas 

Child shoe boxes.  You should send your finished  puppets to WHH Charity, 

Warrington and Halton Hospital, Lovely Lane, Warrington  WA5 1QG  

Above,  Our ever-busy A&O  

Co-ordinator packing bags of socks 

into boxes at Diocesan Council and 

left “Team Colwell” (which  

includes  very enthusiastic  

granddaughter Rebecca)—who 

sorted, packed, and delivered the 

boxes.  
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 The second project is also a Teddy—this time for Cheshire Police.  This  

project has been launched by the Chief Constable following on from  an 

idea put forward by Special Constable Sarah Johns. Working closely with 

Louise Holden, the owner of Crafty Stitches Ltd in 

Northwich.  Sarah and Louise attended an awards 

ceremony in  London at which Sarah had been 

nominated for a Lord Ferrers award.  From this, a 

pattern for a panda bear to be carried in all panda 

cars throughout Cheshire has been produced. 

The bear should be knitted in the recommended 

yarn and using the same pattern to comply with 

safety  regulations.  Finished bears can be  

delivered to Crafty Stitches in Northwich.  Their 

address is 48 Witton St,  Northwich CW9 5AG  Again, the pattern and further 

details can be obtained from Louise direct, or from myself.  I hope that we 

will soon be seeing lots of MU pandas being held in custody! 

!Joan Colwell , Action and Outreach  Co-ordinator 

Mossley MU Suffragette themed Evening 

On Saturday May 5th, members from across 

 Congleton Deanery joined us at Mossley  

Village Hall for a social evening with a  

suffragette theme. Some members dressed  

in appropriate costume. We made  

campaign posters, had a quiz and enjoyed a 

pie and pea supper followed by cakes made 

 to old war time recipes. £350 was raised for  

MU projects.      Anne Taylor 

Because of important announcements in this issue. More detail from 

June’s Diocesan Council will be in the next edition    Editor) 
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I'm not sure when "the season" starts, but 1st 

May seemed a good date to hold a fashion-

show and so we did.  Bonmarché kindly 

agreed to provide the clothes and also 2 

members of staff to assist on the evening. We 

mustered 11 women to model clothes that 

they had chosen themselves from the shop - 

mostly MU members.  St Stephen's church 

was the venue – yes, the church itself –  the 

centre aisle was converted into the catwalk, 

with the chairs turned inwards to provide a perfect view. 

    (above right)   

Our church organist gave a musical 

flourish (each woman having  

chosen her own tune) as the  

models appeared, giving rise to 

roars of  applause as they moved 

with aplomb and panache down 

the aisle.  I’m not sure who  

enjoyed the evening more – the 

models or the visitors, but  

everyone smiled and clapped, 

wined and dined well on spritzers and savouries prepared 

by the Deanery members, bought loads of raffle tickets, 

and we finished with a grand total of £1,000, over £930 of 

which has been divided between AFIA and the Prison 

Ministry.     Mary Sprackling  

BIRKENHEAD DEANERY MU FASHION SHOW   

Participants in the  

Diocesan Prayer Walk 

In  Norley.  More  

details next time!  
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MU at St Michael and All Angels in Bramhall has been very busy since the 

Spring edition of MUM. Firstly ,they hosted a fund raising afternoon with 

Rosemary Hughes, a florist from Leicester,  who holds the Royal  

Warrant to supply H.M .the Queen with the Maundy Thursday posies each 

year.  This event was well supported by over 130 people and included 

members from all parts of the Deanery and Diocese as well as friends and 

local people.   

Afterwards they served tea and homemade cakes which were very  

popular.  They were able to raise £500  for 

Mothers’ Union funds.  

Left Rosemary 

Hughes with 

the lucky  

winner of the 

bouquet  and 

right a close 

up of the  

flowers.  

Then in May, they held a celebration lunch. 

It was a very happy occasion, and they  

welcomed  Archdeaconry President , Wendy 

Sykes, who happily  agreed to cut the 

cake. (below left and right )   Diane White-

head, the joint Branch Leader, had been 

looking 

into the 

Church 

archives and gave a very Interesting 

short overview of the Branch since its 

inception.   Mary Impey     

They’re busy in  Bramhall ! 
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Important information 

 Changes are taking place this year for the renewal of subscriptions to 

Families First magazine.  In the July/August edition of the magazine there 

will be a letter explaining how to renew your subscription, a form to  

complete and a freepost envelope for you to return your subscription direct 

to Mary Sumner House.  Please look out for this information, reminders will 

be enclosed in future   issues should you miss the letter in the July/August 

edition. 

Subscription renewals can no longer be sent to the Diocesan Office here 

in Chester.  

For further information or to subscribe to Families First if you do not al-

ready do so please contact the publications team at      

         www.familiesfirstmagazine.com 

 

Welcome to our new  

Members  

St Mary High Legh    

Mary Cockayne   

  Sue Bergvist 

St Thomas, Norbury (Afternoon )

Muriel Crooks. 

Susan Savage  

Joyce Jones 

St Thomas, Norbury  (Evening)   

Phyllis Kenworthy   

Lynne Quirk. 

St John Sandbach Heath  

Beryl Archer,  

Joan Chadwick,  

Anthea Buxton  

Carol Hambrook.  

 St Mary, Weaverham  

June Morcom   

Christ Church Wharton 
Ann Roberts 
Pam Swift  
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Province of York Service of Celebration with the  

Archbishop of York and Lynne Tembey, Mothers’ Union 

Worldwide President 8th/9th November 2018 

Thursday 8th November:   

Leave agreed pickup (Chester and possibly one 

other) mid morning and head to York, stopping 

for a lunch break en route.  Arrive at the  

Marriott Hotel mid afternoon to check in and 

relax before dinner which is included at the 

hotel. The hotel also has a pool so if you wish 

to go for a swim just remember to pack a costume.      

Friday 9th November:   Check out after  

breakfast for the short journey into York, 

where you should have time for coffee before 

taking your places in the cathedral. The service 

starts at 11am.   After the service return to the 

Marriott Hotel, where lunch will be waiting for 

you. Leave the hotel mid afternoon to arrive back in Chester by 6pm,  

depending on the traffic. 

To reserve a place and request a booking form contact Dawn at 

the Diocesan office  Telephone : 01244 400 491 (Tues and Thurs.) 

E- mail : mothersunionchester@outlook.com 

 COST:  £130 per person  
Based on 2 people sharing a twin/double, en suite room   

Limited single rooms are available at a supplement of £12 p.p. 

WHATS INCLUDED IN YOUR TOUR 

*All travel by quality coach,  

*1 night’s dinner, bed & breakfast at the 4* Marriott   Hotel, York,  

*Lunch on 9th November  

*The services of a tour manager throughout.    
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Our new Chaplain writes to introduce herself ……. 

Dear Mothers Union Members in the Diocese of Chester, 

 I was surprised and also delighted earlier this year to 

be invited by Bishop Peter to take up the role of Chaplain 

for  Mother’s Union in the Diocese of Chester.   

Although I have known of  Mothers’ Union for many years, it wasn’t until I 

came to my present post of Associate Vicar in the Parish of Oxton 

(Birkenhead Deanery) that I accepted an enthusiastic invitation to join the 

organisation and found out much more about it and the wonderful works 

Mothers’ Union members do throughout the world. 

Prior to moving back to Birkenhead in 2016, I had lived in Stoke on Trent 

for the previous 29 years, having moved there from Birkenhead in the 

1980s to take up a teaching post. I worked as a teacher of science and 

maths in South Cheshire and North Staffordshire for nearly 20 years, but 

sensed that God was calling me to full time ordained ministry, so after 

completing training, I was ordained in 2006. By this time I was married and 

had had 2 children. After serving a curacy in Newchapel, I served as Team 

Vicar, then as Team Rector in the Hanley Team ministry in the city centre 

of Stoke on Trent and enjoyed the busy, varied ministry of that parish, until 

in 2016 I sensed a call to move back to the Wirral. 

My children are now grown up and I am a mother- in– law and  

grandmother, thankful to God for the joys of family life and grateful for his 

support through times of challenge.  I am thankful also to my parents who 

took me for baptism a long time ago, to school friends who invited me to 

come to church with them, to many others who have journeyed with me 

along the way, and  MU branch members in Oxton who invited me to join 

them. Reflecting has made me think- when did I last invite someone to 

come to church with me? When did I last invite someone to join MU? 

When did you last offer such an invitation? My guess is that most of us are 

members of churches and MU because someone invited us to join- let’s 

give thanks for that person and think about who we might like to invite to 

join us on our journey of faith!    God bless you.  Christine  
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“We have an exciting and  practical project for 

your members to be  involved with,   

helping to tackle period poverty across our 

diocese” 

What is the project?   There is growing  

concern for the number of girls who don’t have  

access to/or can’t afford sanitary products.  Period 

poverty is a growing problem and in conjunction  

with the Diocesan Committee for Social  

Responsibility (CSR) we want to help tackle it.  

MU Chester is hoping to provide boxes of age 

appropriate sanitary products, bags and wipes to schools within every  

parish in the diocese.  The box will be stored in a place accessible to  

Students, but not on show so that girls can access the sanitary products 

they need without fear or  embarrassment. 

When will the project be launched?   We are currently sourcing boxes and 

designing information packs to be sent out to interested branches.  

Hopefully we will be at a point to launch the project from September 

onwards. 

What involvement do we need from branches? 

 Register your interest in taking part in the project by contacting 

Dawn in the office. 

 Once the project has been launched, we will be asking members to 

talk to their clergy about this project and enlist their help in making 

contact with schools within their parishes and neighbouring parishes,  

particularly those without a MU branch. 

 Everything you require to run this project will be provided. 

This is the project outlined by Archdeacon Ian at Diocesan Festival , 

see report page 5.  Ed.     

Our help is sought……….. 

The Ven. Ian Bishop 

speaking at the Diocesan 

Festival . 
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 Calendar 2018   Theme “ In Mary  Sumner’s footsteps “ 
Tues 24th –Thurs 26th July  MULOA  second meeting , Swanwick 

Fri 3rd August  Office closes for Summer 

Thurs 9th August  Mary Sumner Day 

Thurs 30th Aug/Tues. Fri 6th Oct.  Visit of MU members from Melanesia  

     Help needed (see President’s letter)   

Tuesday 4th Sept Office re-opens 

Thursday 13th Sept Trustees meeting 

Mon 17th/Tues`18th Sept General meeting,  Swansea. 

Week of 8th-12th Oct  Pre-Prisons’ Week Art Show at Chester Cathedral 

Week of 14th-20th Oct Prisons’ Week  

Thurs 11th Oct   Visit of Saltmine–Creative with “Chosen” -  the story of Mary  

   Sumner and M.U. At St. Mary Magdalene,  Ashton–on-Mersey, 

    M33   6GD 

Tues 6th Nov   Trustees meeting  

Thurs 8th –Friday 9th Nov.  Trip to York for MU Celebration in York Minster  

Saturday 17th Nov   10a.m.Diocesan Council , St John Church Centre, Hartford  

Sun 25th Nov.   16 days of Activism against Gender-based violence. 

Fri 21st Dec.   Office closes for Christmas break  

From the Editor  Copy for the next edition should be   

with the Editor, Judith Dewdney by  

20th October 2018 
30 Henbury Rise, Henbury, Macclesfield SK11 9NW 

Tel.  01625 439753   E-mail judith.torview@gmail.com   

Mothers’ Union Diocesan Office    

 9 Abbey Square, Chester CH1 2HU 

E mail:    mothersunionchester@outlook.com  N.B. new e-mail address 

    Tel:  01244 400491 

      Diocesan website    www. mothersunionchester.co.uk 

      Central  website  mothersunion.org 

God never put anyone in a place too small to grow in.   

mailto:mothersunionchester@outlook.com

